
NHSA Annual League Meeting, September 8, 2023 @Workout Club, Londonderry, NH 
 
Teams in attendance:  MST, ESC, BLUE, GYT, UVAC, RAYS, LRW, PRIDE, CONY 
 
*President Steve VanDerBeken welcomed all coaches and teams signed in and updated contact info if 
needed. 
 
*Steve spoke of Secretary's Report, posted on NHSA website.  Marilyn Soraghan of RAYS made a motion 
to accept the minutes and this was seconded by Steve (MST). 
 
*Steve went over Treasurer's Report, mentioning under misc. awards from the summer NHSA meet were 
included.  MST made a motion to accept the report and this was seconded by UVAC. 
 
*Election of Officers:  Motion made to keep current officers and no other nominations.   
President:  Steve VanDerBeken (MST) 
Secretary:  Brian Crawford (ESC) 
Treasurer:  John DiCaprio (CONY) 
 
*Old Business:  UVAC to double check on pool availability for all three days of 2024 NHSA meet (if 
needed, last year two days).  And to move up the Friday warmup time to 4pm and the Saturday warmup 
time to 8 am. Scholarship Committee to remain the same (Brian, Steve, Marilyn). 
 
*New Business:  Teams need to make sure checks and waivers need to be turned in by day of meet. 
Jenelle Dolan of Nashua Boys and Girls Club PRIDE swim team attended the meeting.  They are looking to 
re-establish the Pride team as a member of the NHSA.  She spoke of approximately 50 swimmers.  There 
was no objection and PRIDE swim team is again a member of NHSA.  Teams spoke of USA Swimming 
registration and if teams were doing the bulk verses individual like last year, as well as Team Unify 
update.  Also discussed and stated that swimmers must be attached to your team to swim/score at NHSA 
meet. And the meet participation bylaw/rule is waived for the 2023-24 season. 
UVAC will also take care of t-shirt sales for the league meet to offset hospitality cost. Coaches asked that 
lunch be available in the coaches’ room during the meet.  They feel this is faster and more convenient. 
Plus, the Snack Bar would still be available to use as well. 
 
Date for next year's meeting, September 6, 2024 and we will try not to conflict with the Annual ASCA  
Clinic. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:52am 
 
Brian Crawford, 
NHSA Secretary 


